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Abstract: The implementation of China’s natural forest protection project (Protection Project) in 1998
changed households’ forestry production modes in project regions, and China’s new circular collective
forest tenure reform (Tenure Reform) has been implemented since 2003 with the goal of motivating
household forestry production and increasing household income from forests. Policymakers expect
that Tenure Reform could also stimulate households to engage in non-timber forest products (NTFPs)
production in Protection Project regions. However, only a few studies have investigated the effect
of Tenure Reform on household NTFP production in Protection Project regions. To fill this gap,
we built an integrative conceptual framework and estimated a corresponding structural equation
model (SEM) using survey data from 932 households in Protection Project regions in southwestern
China. In our research framework, there are four factors, including household characteristics, labour
and social capital, forestland characteristics, and the Tenure Reform, affecting household NTFP
production. The results substantiate that Tenure Reform has had a significant positive effect on
household NTFP production. Additionally, household and forestland characteristics have promoted
household NTFP production, but quantitatively less than Tenure Reform. This report can be used
to inform the government that future investment in Tenure Reform still needs to be enhanced, and
policy enforcement still needs to be strengthened.
Keywords: households; non-timber forest products production; collective forest tenure reform;
natural forest protection project; structural equation model; China

1. Introduction
China has forcibly implemented the Natural Forest Protection Project (Protection Project) since
1998, with the aim of protecting natural ecosystems [1]. Varying the degree of logging bans in different
regions is the most critical policy instrument used by the program [2]. By 2016, over 30 million
hectares of natural forests in 18 out of 34 provincial-level administrative regions had engaged in the
Protection Project [3]. In these regions, the Protection Project has dramatically changed the way in
which households utilize forests and other natural resources, leading to decreased timber incomes for
farmers [4]. Consequently, farmers in many Protection Project regions have gradually begun shifting
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to non-timber forest products (NTFPs) on forestlands to compensate losses in timber production
opportunities [5]. Household NTFP production has also been encouraged by policymakers [6].
However, NTFP production is not thriving in all Protection Project regions [7].
NTFP production is considered to be a more sustainable way of utilizing forests in Protection
Project regions than wood production [8,9]. Previous literature on NTFP has concluded that
NTFP production provides a range of local-level sustainable livelihood benefits to households and
communities [10–14]. Additionally, as NTFP production can increase the economic value of forests,
farmers are more incentivized to manage forests both more intensively and also sustainably [15,16].
Further, earlier studies have indicated that NTFP production is beneficial for forest conservation in
ecological preservation areas worldwide [17–19]. Knowing which factors motivate household NTFP
production—especially in Protection Project regions—is therefore of great importance.
In 2003, with the goal of motivating household forestry production and increasing household
incomes from forests, China launched a new circular collective forest tenure reform (Tenure Reform).
The reform was implemented in two phases: the main reform and the supplementary reform. In the
main reform, forest property rights and the use rights of most collective forestland were devolved
to households with legal forestland certificates. This stage was mainly completed by 2012 [5]. After
this, almost 99% of all collective forestland in China was assigned to households [3]. During the
supplementary reform, a bundle of additional rights concerning forestland was entitled to households,
including the right to transfer, inherit, and mortgage the entitled forestland. Additionally, during
the second stage, production training and consultation services were offered to households by local
forestry bureaus. The supplementary reform also encourages and supports households to establish
forestry cooperatives to facilitate household forestry activities. In 2017, the supplementary reform
was still underway nationally [3,20]. A wide range of necessary favourable conditions for forestry
production was provided to households during the Tenure Reform implementation process. However,
households in Protection Project regions are not allowed to conduct timber harvesting. Thus, both
of these Tenure Reform phases in Protection Project regions may generate significant incentives for
households to become involved in NTFP production. Given that the second phase of Tenure Reform is
still ongoing on a large scale, it is of great importance to clarify the performance of Tenure Reform
from the perspective of its stimulating effect on household NTFP production.
Although some studies have investigated the effects of certain factors influencing household NTFP
production [21–24], to the best of our knowledge, the effect of Tenure Reform has not been studied in
the previous literature. Furthermore, the policy-relevant effects of various factors—including Tenure
Reform—have not been studied in an integrated analytic framework [25–27]. Incorporating all the a
priori important factors into a unified framework is therefore necessary. In this way, we can obtain
information on the effect of Tenure Reform on household NTFP production, along with other essential
factors affecting production, including household characteristics [28], labour and social capital [29],
and forestland characteristics [30]. We accomplished this by using a structural equation modelling
(SEM) methodology and using household survey data from Sichuan province in southwestern China.
Our study can help in understanding the structure of the influencing effects of Tenure Reform and
the role of other factors and their magnitudes. The results could enable us to understand whether the
policy instruments of Tenure Reform work effectively or not, and to help policymakers and project
implementers further design and implement Tenure Reform and other national policies promoting
socio-economic development in China and elsewhere.
2. Conceptual Framework
To study the impacts of Tenure Reform and other factors on household NTFP production, we first
need to identify the influence pathways and then define the functional structure and determinants of
these factors along each pathway.
We assume that farmers aim to maximize their families’ utilities, but the strategies are affected
by their household characteristics [31]. Based on previous literature, men as household heads appear
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to focus more often on off-farm jobs than women do in rural China [32]. In addition, certain studies
have found that Chinese female household heads (registered in the Chinese Household Registration
System) play more important roles in NTFP production and tend to manage forests more than men.
For example, a study by Zhang and Owiredu [33] concluded that female-headed households tend to
invest more in silviculture compared to male-headed households. The reason is that the matrilineal
mode of inheritance plays a vital role within forestry production in the study area. Low-income
households are more willing to devote more effort to NTFP production because these households rely
more on farm income [34]. Minority nationalities are usually also low-income households in China,
and also tend to rely more on NTFP production as a source of livelihood [35].
Opportunity cost could be considered as an essential factor affecting household NTFP production.
High opportunity costs from forestry production usually tend to decrease farmers’ forestry production
and therefore also the production of NTFP [36]. Additionally, the available labour force may constrain
forestry production. Part-time farming is a universal phenomenon in China [37], and for many farmers,
off-farm employment is an important part of a family’s income in rural China. Therefore, households
with relatively high off-farm incomes are less motivated to allocate labour to the forestry sector than
households with relatively high forest income [38]. In contrast, households with a larger share of
forestry income are normally more incentivized to become involved in NTFP production [39]. Thus,
we propose:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Household characteristics are one type of decisive factor affecting household NTFP
production strategies.
According to existing studies, household labour and social capital are positively associated with a
household’s ability and intention to engage in NTFP production [40,41]. Age, education level, and
experience in forestry work are the main indicators for assessing the forestry labour capital [42].
The social security system in rural China is relatively weak and incomplete [43]. Thus, forestland often
serves as a livelihood insurance for elderly farmers [44]. As a result, elderly farmers normally tend to
rely more on forestry production [45]. Certain studies also concluded that educational background
is a key determinant of the degree of dependence on NTFP production [46]. For higher-educated
farmers, it is easier to acquire information concerning technologies and the market, and then adopt
more efficient production patterns. Farmers with more experience in forestry also often have more
chances of mastering skills that lead to better forestry production performance [47]. Additionally,
a household’s social capital affects its production and marketing efficiency. This is mainly because
households with a higher level of social capital usually have better access to information concerning
marketing approaches supporting forestry production [48]. Thus, based on the above argumentation,
we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Household’s labour and social capital are associated with household NTFP production.
Various forestland characteristics can be assumed to lead to different forestry production
profiles [48]. Larger forestland areas can induce economies of scale, so a higher rate of economic
return per unit of forestland would be expected from larger forestland areas [49]. The fragmented
ownership of forestland may therefore pose an adverse effect on NTFP production [50]. To give a
few examples, households in rural China usually tend to plant economic forests on more fertile land
within proximity to home, plant timber and fuelwood forests on less fertile forestland far away from
home, and cultivate traditional Chinese medicine materials on less deep and more fertile land, etc.
Thus, households tend to use inputs more intensively on closer, less deep and more fertile forestland
compared to distant, sloping, and less fertile lands [51]. Based on previous literature, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Better forestland characteristics are positively associated with more intense NTFP
production by households.
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The primary objective of implementing Tenure Reform is to motivate households’ forestry
investments and multifunctional forest production, and thus improve their standard of living [52].
Tenure Reform and its support mechanisms can offer farmers well-defined user and other rights to
forestland entitled to them, and policies that support household forestry production. Therefore, this
reform can dramatically change household patterns of forestry production [53].
Being familiar with Tenure Reform is a prerequisite for households to be aware of their rights
concerning the forestland entitled to them and then to efficiently utilize the supportive policies [54].
This is because households’ understanding of Tenure Reform can update household attitudes and
customs towards forest rights and NTFP [31]. As a part of Tenure Reform policies, local governments
support the establishment of forestry cooperatives. Aiming to help households produce and market
forestry products professionally and effectively, these forestry cooperatives usually offer qualified
production materials, professional training, consultation services, and efficient marketing channels to
households that voluntarily join forestry cooperatives [34]. Local forestry bureaus also offer farmers
training and consultation services. Clarifying the user and other rights concerning forestland is an
important part of Tenure Reform policies, and is likely to induce more investment incentives [55].
Previous studies have revealed that forestland certifications could be a catalyst for increasingly rapid
development of the transfer market of rural forestland and for promoting forest investments [56].
All of the abovementioned developments should have strengthened the likely positive impact that
Tenure Reform has on household NTFP production in Protection Project regions. So, we postulate:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Tenure Reform would motivate household NTFP production.
Based on the hypotheses above, the total impact of factors affecting household NTFP production
is an aggregate of four types of effects independently generated through corresponding pathways.
We summarize our analytic framework in Figure 1. By testing all the effects of the identified affecting
pathways, this integrative analytical framework can be used to assess the impacts Tenure Reform has
on household NTFP production.

Figure 1. Hypothetical structural model of the factors affecting household non-timber forest product
(NTFP) production.

In Figure 1, the elliptical boxes represent the four abovementioned aspects of the influencing
factors. They are treated as independent latent variables affecting household NTFP production, which
is the dependent latent variable. These four pathways represent the hypothesized relationships
between household characteristics, labour and social capital, forestland characteristics, Tenure Reform,
and household NTFP production.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data Source
The data used in our study were gathered from Meishan municipality, southwest of Sichuan
province in southwestern China. The study area was selected because its ecological and economic
conditions are fairly well representative of the regions targeted by Protection Project and Tenure Reform,
and it is one of the earliest Protection Project pilot sites where Tenure Reform was launched later,
aiming to motivate farmers to establish economic forests and become involved in NTFP production.
Local governments consider developing NTFP production in an effective way in order to motivate
forestry investments and alleviate poverty. Most importantly, 76% of the forestland in Meishan became
part of the Protection Project and the forest coverage rate is 30%. Before this, timber revenues accounted
for a quite large portion of household revenue [57]. With timber harvesting becoming largely banned,
households did not have much incentive to invest in forestry. Forestry production and household
forestry revenues dropped dramatically in Meishan after the implementation of the Protection Project.
However, along with Tenure Reform, a great deal of collective forest was devolved to households,
which led an increasing number of households to invest in NTFP production. By the end of 2016,
Meishan had 110,328 hectares of land in NTFP production compared to 57,814 hectares in 2003. The
income from NTFP became the central household forestry revenue instead of timber harvesting
revenues [57].
The data for empirical analyses were collected during August, September, and October of
2017 using structured personal interviews. On average, the investigators interviewed each chosen
respondent for approximately 90 minutes to acquire the data needed in the questionnaires. Data
collection was financially supported by the Chinese National Natural Science Foundation. Household
surveys were implemented using stratified random sampling. Six administrative towns were initially
selected from the town list of Meishan based on the geographic coverage of the Tenure Reform
program, the distribution of farmers’ incomes, and the NTFP production engagement. Next, villages
and households were selected randomly from each of the administrative townships. Finally, six villages
from each township and 30 households from each village were included in our study.
Enumerator training for all investigators, pre-tests including ca. 60 sample households, and
two focus group discussions involving 20 representative households in two sample villages were
conducted before the main survey. While the questionnaires were refined over time by improving their
intelligibility and the practicability during the preparations above before the main survey, they all
contained data needed in our study, including information on household characteristics, labour and
social capital, forestland characteristics, Tenure Reform, and household NTFP production. In addition,
we refined the survey strategies during data collection in order to ensure that the surveys were
valid. Aiming to reflect the current state of household production, we asked respondents to carefully
recall all relevant information back to 2012. Whenever possible, data entries were compared to
local socioeconomic statistics from official sources to check their accuracy. In general, responses
appeared to deviate from the government statistics by no more than 15%, suggesting a sufficient level
of reliability. The descriptive statistics of the observed variables of four aspects of influencing factors
and household NTFP production are given in Table 1. Table A1 displays the specific definition of each
measurement item.
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Table 1. Operationalization of variables in the hypothetical model and descriptive statistics of
household survey data.
Latent
Variables

Household
Characteristics

Labour and
Social Capital

Forestland
Characteristics

Tenure
Reform

Household
NTFP
Production

Description of Observed Variables

Variable
Codes

Gender of household head
Minority or not

GEND
MINO

Opportunity cost

OPPO

Forest labour force (person-days)
Ratio of forestland-based income to
total household income (%)

FLAB
INRA

Mean of age (years)

MAGE

Mean of education (years)

MEDU

Mean experience of forestry
production (years)
Number of valid access to
information concerning forestry
production

EXPE

Response Options

Mean

Std. dev.

Male = 0; Female = 1
Yes = 0; No = 1
Very high = 1; High = 2;
Middle = 3; Low = 4; Very low = 5
1 = 1; 2 = 2; 3 = 3; 4 = 4; ≥5 = 5
≤5 = 1; (5,10] = 2; (10,15] = 3;
(15,20] = 4; >20 = 5

0.16
0.81

0.21
0.44

3.76

1.42

≤30 = 1; (30,40] = 2; (40,50] = 3;
(50,60] = 4; >60 = 5
0 = 1; (0,6] = 2; (6,9] = 3; (9,12] = 4;
>12 = 5
≤3 = 1; (3,5] = 2; (5,7] = 3;
(7,10] = 4; >10 = 5

2.03

0.81

3.28

0.97

3.24

1.05

2.39

0.97

3.54

0.81

ACCE

≤2 = 1; (3,4] = 2; (4,5] = 3; (5,6] = 4;
>6 = 5

2.06

0.34

Number of marketing channels

MARK

≤2 = 1; (3,4] = 2; (4,5] = 3; (5,6] = 4;
>6 = 5

3.58

0.87

Scale (ha)

SCAL

3.21

0.94

Fragmented ownership of forestland
(ha/plot)

FRAG

3.81

1.45

Soil fertility

FERT

2.31

1.38

Distance from home to forestland

DIST

2.91

1.17

3.74

1.35

0.68

0.52

3.24

1.02

0.89

0.26

2.48

1.12

3.21

1.29

3.51

1.34

4.62

1.37

Familiarity with Tenure Reform
policies and rights concerning
forestland
Membership of forestry cooperatives

INFO
COOP

Access to training and consultation
service

TRCO

Forestland certificates

CERT

Income from NTFP production per
year (thousand yuan)
Capital investment per hectare per
year (thousand yuan)
Labour input per hectare per year
(person-days)
Ratio of forestland involved to total
household forestland (%)

INCO
CAPI
LABO
PROP

≤0.33 = 1; (0.33,1.00] = 2;
(1.00,2.00] = 3; (2.00,3.33] = 4;
>3.33 = 5
≤0.07 = 1; (0.07,0.20] = 2;
(0.20,0.33] = 3; (0.33,0.67] = 4;
>0.67 = 5
Very barren = 1; Barren = 2;
Middle = 3; Fertile = 4;
Very fertile = 5
Very far = 1; Far = 2; Middle = 3;
Near = 4; Very near = 5
Very unfamiliar = 1;
Unfamiliar = 2; Middle = 3;
Familiar = 4; Very familiar = 5
No = 0; Yes = 1
Very poor = 1; Poor = 2;
Middle = 3; Sufficient = 4;
Very sufficient = 5
Not in possession of forestland
certificates = 0; Possessing
forestland certificates = 1

≤5 = 1; (5,10] = 2; (10,20] = 3;
(20,30] = 4; >30 = 5
≤0.2 = 1; (0.3,0.4] = 2; (0.4,0.5] = 3;
(0.5,0.6] = 4; >0.6 = 5
≤5 = 1; (5,10] = 2; (10,15] = 3;
(15,20] = 4; >20 = 5
≤0.2 = 1; (0.3,0.4] = 2; (0.4,0.5] = 3;
(0.5,0.6] = 4; >0.6 = 5

Note: (1) All the zero values are included when calculating the mean and std. (2) $1 = 6.33 yuan based on exchange
rate in August 2017.

We obtained 932 valid responses out of 1080 conducted interviews after excluding questionnaires
with outliers and missing values. Due to the volume of data, it is possible to shed some light on Tenure
Reform implementation in the study area. Based on the degree and quality of the responses, although
6% of households were completely unaware of Tenure Reform, most farmers were quite familiar with
the Tenure Reform policy. The proportion of households that had joined forestry cooperatives was
relatively high (68%). Local forestry bureaus and other social organizations offered some production
training and consultation services, but this remained insufficient. Most households in the study area
had engaged in Tenure Reform, but approximately 10% did not have legal usufruct certificates for their
entitled forestland.
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3.2. Estimation Approach
The structural equation model (SEM) approach was used to test the derived hypotheses concerning
the factors affecting household NTFP production. SEM contains two parts, a measurement model and
a structural model, thus combining confirmatory factor analysis and regression analysis.
The dataset of our study was reasonably fit for path modelling. While traditional approaches
normally first construct summated variables of the latent variables and next estimate the sub-model
paths [58], SEM enables simultaneously estimating the direct effects of independent latent variables
on household NTFP production, and also the contributions of observed variables on each latent
variable [59,60]. Furthermore, both the reliability and validity of the observed variables can be
measured by model specification tests, which is important in the present context. In general, because
SEM is a hybrid estimation approach, it enables the advancement of our understanding of the
relationship between the latent variables through the combination of theoretical hypotheses in Section 2
and empirical knowledge [58].
4. Results
4.1. Model Specification Tests
We tested model validity using a standard procedure of model specification tests, including
individual item reliability analysis, convergent validity analysis, discriminant validity analysis, and
confirmatory factor analysis [61]. In the following, we briefly report the test results before reporting
the results of the final SEM estimation.
4.1.1. Individual Item Reliability Analysis
Individual item reliability can be used to measure the consistency, stability, and reliability of
estimation results. Cronbach’s α is customarily used to test individual item reliability, and its acceptable
value should be at least above 0.70 [60]. Based on the output from SPSS 22.0, our individual item
reliability analysis is at a satisfactory level, ranging between 0.706 and 0.824 (See Table 2).
Table 2. Results of individual item reliability and convergent validity analysis.
Latent Variables

Cronbach’s α

Construct Reliability

Average Variance Extracted

Household Characteristics
Labour and Social Capital
Forestland Characteristics
Tenure Reform
Household NTFP Production

0.756
0.824
0.791
0.706
0.819

0.849
0.723
0.726
0.810
0.834

0.553
0.519
0.581
0.507
0.502

4.1.2. Convergent Validity Analysis
Convergent validity analysis is used to measure the internal consistency of a measurement model.
It includes two parts: construct reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE) analyses. A CR
of 0.6 or higher indicates good reliability [62]. The measurement model is considered to have adequate
convergence if AVE is higher than 0.5 [63]. Based on the test results in Table 2, the CR and AVE from
household characteristics, labour and social capital, forestland characteristics, Tenure Reform, and
household NTFP production are all at acceptable levels. This suggests that our measurement model
has acceptable convergent validity.
4.1.3. Discriminant Validity Analysis
Discriminant Validity Analysis is used to illustrate whether latent variables differ from each other
to an acceptable extent. According to Fornell and Larker [64], the squared correlations between latent
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variables should be smaller than the AVEs of the latent variables. The correlation matrix in Table 3
reveals that the discriminant validity of our model is adequate.
Table 3. Comparisons of squared correlations between latent variables and the average variances
extracted (AVEs).

Latent Variables

Household
Characteristics

Household
Characteristics
Labour and
Social Capital
Forestland
Characteristics
Tenure Reform
Household NTFP
Production

Labour and
Social Capital

Forestland
Characteristics

Tenure
Reform

Household NTFP
Production

0.553
0.226

0.519

0.219

0.402

0.581

0.183

0.207

0.384

0.507

0.109

0.201

0.241

0.273

0.502

4.1.4. Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Except for the standardized factor loading of the observed variable “Minority or not”, which
exceeds 1.0 with negative error variance, the other standardized factor loadings are greater than 0.6
and statistically significant. We therefore modified the estimation model by deleting the “Minority or
not” variable [65]. After modification, we observed no negative error variances or standardized factor
loadings exceeding 1.0 related to any coefficients in the final SEM.
Table 4 gives the results of the goodness-of-fit indices of our model using the SPSS 22 software
program with the AMOS tool. The generalized least-squares (GLS) estimator was used to conduct
the computation of the model estimation because it can handle the SEM with latent variables having
multiple indicators, not all of which are continuous. This means that the inclusion of dichotomous and
ordered polytomous observed variables will be allowed in the SEM estimation, although the normality
assumptions of observed variable distributions are less strict.
The goodness-of-fit indices include normed Chi-square, root-mean-square residual (RMR),
root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA), goodness-of-fit index (GFI), adjusted GFI (AGFI),
relative GFI (RFI), comparative GFI (CFI), and normed GFI (NFI). The criterion values of these
goodness-of-fit indices are also shown in Table 4 [66]. Table A2 shows the covariance matrix of the
measurement items. The values of the covariance range from 0.040 to 2.017. In general, the results
imply that the measurement model fits the survey data satisfactorily.
Table 4. Goodness-of-fit indices of the final model.
Goodness-of-fit Indices

χ2/df

RMR

RMSEA

GFI

AGFI

RFI

CFI

NFI

Criterion
Value

<3
2.065

<0.05
0.039

<0.05
0.043

>0.90
0.971

>0.90
0.916

>0.90
0.941

>0.90
0.947

>0.90
0.939

χ2/df: The normed Chi-square; RMR: root-mean-square residual; RMSEA: root-mean-square error of approximation;
GFI: goodness-of-fit index; AGFI: adjusted goodness-of-fit index; RFI: relative goodness-of-fit index; CFI:
comparative goodness-of-fit index; NFI: normed goodness-of-fit index.

4.2. Hypotheses Testing
The estimation results are shown in Figure 2. Each path between ellipses in Figure 2 corresponds
to a hypothesis made in Section 2.
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Figure 2. Estimation results of the final structural equation modelling (SEM) model (n = 932). Note: *,
**, and *** denote a statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. To save space,
measurement errors are not included.

We evaluated the study hypotheses using the standardized path coefficients between four
exogenous latent variables and the endogenous latent variable. The higher the standardized path
coefficient, the stronger the hypothesized relationships between the latent variables in the conceptual
model. Table 5 shows the standardized path coefficients, the corresponding t-values, and the results of
the hypotheses testing.
Table 5. Results of the structural model.

Path
H1: Household
Characteristics→Household NTFP
Production
H2: Labour and Social
Capital→Household NTFP
Production
H3: Forestland
Characteristics→Household NTFP
Production
H4: Tenure Reform→Household
NTFP Production

Expected Sign

Standardized
Path Coefficient

t-value

Inference

+

0.376 **

2.627

Supported

+

0.325

1.839

Not Supported

+

0.472 ***

3.816

Supported

+

0.518 ***

3.914

Supported

Note: ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 5% and 1% levels, respectively.

5. Discussion and Conclusions
Based on the results above, our main general conclusion is thus that household NTFP production
can be explained with a four-dimensional SEM model consisting of family characteristics, labour and
social capital, forestland characteristics, and Tenure Reform. The standardized path coefficients of
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household characteristics, forestland characteristics, and Tenure Reform towards household NTFP
production are significant. This is in line with three of our four hypotheses.
Although significant, the influence of household characteristics is relatively lower than that of
forestland characteristics and Tenure Reform. Our results reveal that households’ financial conditions
and employment opportunities are still fundamental and decisive prerequisites of forestry production.
However, the standardized path coefficient of households’ labour and social capital on household
NTFP production is not significant. Thus, hypothesis 2 is not supported. Two possible reasons may
be behind this: firstly, NTFP production is currently still labour-extensive without much advanced
technology and skills involved [67], and a well-educated forest labour force with versatile experience
is therefore not an essential part in the process of household NTFP production; secondly, although
household social capital varies to a large degree, households without good social capital can still
easily gain access to the main marketing approaches [68]. Additionally, the assemblers of NTFP,
as rational-economic units, are receptive to any qualified products. Thus, the facilitating effect of
households’ labour and social capital on NTFP production may not be significant. Sufficient forestland
area and fertile soil quality are prerequisites of forestry production. Forestland characteristics therefore
affect household NTFP production decisions.
The results show that “Tenure Reform” has the greatest influence on household NTFP production,
with 0.518 absolute value of the coefficient, followed by “Forestland Characteristics” at 0.472 and
“Household Characteristics” at 0.376. Based on these results, Tenure Reform appears to be the most
important factor influencing household NTFP production. A possible reason for this is that farmers are
motivated to engage in the investments through forestry training and consultation services offered by
local governments aiming to facilitate NTFP production during the implementation of Tenure Reform.
In addition, Tenure Reform encourages farmers, local governments, village collective committees,
and social-economic subjects to set up forestry cooperatives that offer farmers training, productive
technology, and marketing services, etc. All of these services offer NTFP production support to
households familiar with Tenure Reform, and thus are able to effectively utilize the policies. Another
reason is the Tenure Reform issued household forestland certificates, which guarantee households the
right to use, transfer, mortgage, and inherit the issued forestland. The expected income from NTFP
production is projected to be higher because of this, which is a vital factor motivating household
involvement in NTFP production. We should note that the households’ rights of mortgaging the
forestland could decrease the production capital constraint of NTFP production to some extent. In
general, as a result of the abovementioned reasons, farmers are more willing to construct more
productive facilities and conduct long-term investments for NTFP production.
Our results corroborate several findings of prior research [30,69], but also contrast with some
others. Our study confirms that the devolution of collective forestland is a strong incentive, and a
tool to improve NTFP production. However, certain earlier studies have claimed that the fragmented
ownership of forestland induced by forest tenure decentralization would impede the investments in
NTFP production [26,55]. This difference may be due to NTFP production being very labour-intensive,
so mechanization is not suitable or very necessary for local NTFP in certain regions [53]. This implies
that Tenure Reform cannot decrease the economies of scale in NTFP production in these regions. Based
on this study, although Tenure Reform has induced the fragmented ownership of forestland, household
NTFP production incentives have not decreased. The question of whether the fragmented forestland
ownership dampens the incentives of NTFP production or not may vary across different regions, and
the outcome depends on the varieties of NTFP available. Promotion and support policies should
therefore be adjusted to appropriately match the specific region.
The results from our study confirm that Tenure Reform can significantly motivate households to
engage in NTFP production. Thus, as an important part of Tenure Reform supporting mechanisms,
the training offered by Tenure Reform during its implementation could to some extent be beneficial to
household NTFP production. However, certain studies from other regions in China have concluded
that passing on NTFP production skills between generations is a practical and sufficient way for
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households to have an adequate command of NTFP production skills [70]. These studies have
concluded that the training offered by forestry bureaus and cooperatives for NTFP production does
not appear to efficiently function [30,69]. Therefore, regional differences exist concerning the effects of
training, and in the future, more attention should be given to various regions and NTFP varieties to
further verify this divergence.
Our findings indicate some potential avenues for Tenure Reform to facilitate and better motivate
households to engage in NTFP production in the future. Policymakers and project implementers
could try to facilitate easier access to information concerning Tenure Reform policies for households
and offer more supportive policies to the development of forestry cooperatives. In addition, because
forestland certification—as a main element of Tenure Reform—can contribute to defining forest
property boundaries clearly and to strengthening the bundle of household forestland rights [7], issuing
legal forestland certificates firmly and entirely on a large scale in the future may be a good policy
measure for government to take.
Although the significant role of NTFP in rural development has been acknowledged for over 20
years [71], the sustainable management of forests has been traditionally focused on timber production
in many countries around the world. Similarly, Tenure Reform and its support mechanisms mostly
pay attention to timber production. Thus, there is still insufficient special policy support for NTFP
production, although we found that Tenure Reform has a significantly positive effect on household
NTFP production. This is also because NTFP have unique production characteristics relative to
those of timber. For example, some NTFP have short harvesting periods and products perish soon
after harvesting. Additionally, their frequent, uncontrollable, and illegal harvest may have adverse
effects on the forest ecosystem [72]. Therefore, the government could formulate additional supportive
measures directly for NTFP production when developing second-stage Tenure Reform policies in the
future. Additionally, multifunctional sustainable forest management is required for the improved
harvesting and sustainable use of NTFP. Further, in addition to Tenure Reform, policymakers and
households could generate a reasonable NTFP production strategy through scientific analysis (e.g.,
SWOT analysis [73]) based on relevant factors from the internal and external environment. For example,
they could pay close attention to the natural resources endowment, institutional environment, and
market demand and competition, etc.
To date, to the best of our knowledge, no study has modelled the relationship between Tenure
Reform and household NTFP production using an integrated analysis framework, and therefore our
results confirm and highlight the importance of Tenure Reform on NTFP production. This report can
be used to inform the government that future investment in Tenure Reform still needs to be enhanced
and the policy enforcement still needs to be strengthened.
In this article, we formulated an integrative framework to assess factors affecting household NTFP
production using SEM and data collected from Sichuan province in China during 2017. The results
provide solid support for three out of our four theoretical hypotheses, and, in particular, our study
highlights the enhancement effect of Tenure Reform on household NTFP production in Protection
Project regions. Specifically, the estimated results show that household characteristics, forestland
characteristics, and Tenure Reform in particular, significantly affect household engagement in NTFP
production to varying degrees.
Our findings are based on the regional data available to us. Thus, this may constrain the
generalizability of our conclusions. Future research for enriching our understanding of NTFP could
potentially proceed with larger-scale and long-term empirical research. Additionally, future research
should pay attention to formulating additional supportive measures and fostering a proper institutional
environment which could ensure the sustainable use of NTFPs when developing second-stage Tenure
Reform policies.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Definition of measurement items used in the establishment of the SEM.
Variable Codes

Definition

Household Characteristics
GEND
Gender of household head registered in the Chinese Household Registration System
MINO
Nationality of household registered in Chinese Household Registration System (Han or not)
OPPO
Income if household does not conduct NTFP production
FLAB
Number of adult labour force that can engage in forestry production
INRA
Ratio of forestland-based income to total household income
Labour and Social Capital
MAGE
Mean age of household members
MEDU
Mean education level of household members, in years
EXPE
Mean experience in forestry production of household members, in years
ACCE
Number of individuals in household with valid access to information concerning forestry production
MARK
Number of available effective marketing channels for a household
Forestland Characteristics
SCAL
Total forestland area1 contracted and/or cultivated by a household, in hectares
FRAG
Average forestland area per plot contracted and/or cultivated by a household, in hectares
FERT
Average soil fertility level of forestland area contracted and/or cultivated by a household
DIST
Average distance from home to forestland area contracted and/or cultivated by a household
Tenure Reform
INFO
COOP
TRCO
CERT

Average level of a household’s familiarity with Tenure Reform policies and rights concerning forestland
Household member joins a forestry cooperative (yes/no)
Sufficiency level of a household’s access to training and consultation services
Household has received a government-issued certificate (yes/no)

Household NTFP Production
INCO
Total household income from NTFP production in thousand Yuan per hectare per year
CAPI
Average capital investment in thousand Yuan per hectare per year
LABO
Total labour spent on farming, in days (8 hours/day) per hectare per year
PROP
Ratio of forestland area involved in NTFP production to total household forestland area
1

Here, the total forestland area holding by a household includes forestland for timber and NTFP production,
economic forests for short-term crop production, forests for fuelwood production, and bamboo forests.
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Table A2. Covariance matrix of the measurement items used for estimating the SEM model (n = 932).
Variable Codes
GEND
OPPO
FLAB
INRA
MAGE
MEDU
EXPE
ACCE
MARK
SCAL
FRAG
FERT
DIST
INFO
COOP
TRCO
CERT
INCO
CAPI
LABO
PROP

GEND OPPO FLAB INRA MAGE MEDU EXPE ACCE MARK SCAL FRAG FERT DIST INFO COOP TRCO CERT INCO CAPI LABO PROP
1.481
0.582
0.597
0.525
0.361
0.315
0.317
0.148
0.347
0.392
0.341
0.284
0.157
0.152
0.193
0.104
0.113
0.154
0.149
0.040
0.126

1.249
0.801
0.782
0.326
0.349
0.408
0.353
0.405
0.498
0.457
0.369
0.336
0.318
0.298
0.276
0.291
0.154
0.143
0.111
0.099

1.548
0.689
0.394
0.459
0.295
0.284
0.419
0.407
0.327
0.269
0.283
0.270
0.264
0.253
0.190
0.203
0.217
0.158
0.134

1.371
0.315
0.304
0.289
0.148
0.410
0.516
0.341
0.237
0.155
0.189
0.205
0.149
0.218
0.268
0.155
0.127
0.091

1.549
0.897
0.971
0.576
0.318
0.286
0.218
0.348
0.394
0.293
0.281
0.301
0.289
0.281
0.318
0.234
0.226

1.284
0.617
0.501
0.381
0.452
0.256
0.299
0.374
0.389
0.481
0.358
0.327
0.284
0.378
0.359
0.254

1.579
0.517
0.547
0.491
0.532
0.428
0.427
0.483
0.543
0.406
0.351
0.310
0.315
0.458
0.137

1.361
0.841
0.687
0.651
0.549
0.411
0.493
0.531
0.412
0.349
0.362
0.341
0.281
0.184

1.429
0.841
0.683
0.409
0.461
0.398
0.374
0.360
0.395
0.259
0.294
0.291
0.259

0.950
0.739
0.784
0.658
0.609
0.501
0.416
0.487
0.328
0.314
0.397
0.388

1.864
0.862
0.859
0.856
0.841
0.639
0.551
0.681
0.397
0.366
0.316

1.122
0.895
0.868
0.705
0.659
0.589
0.418
0.299
0.364
0.097

1.196
0.871
0.697
0.664
0.625
0.518
0.314
0.378
0.401

1.518
0.716
0.649
0.601
0.399
0.387
0.380
0.391

0.989
0.904
0.865
0.457
0.347
0.356
0.351

1.521
0.988
0.584
0.591
0.547
0.308

1.987
0.784
0.748
0.736
0.430

2.017
0.586
0.772
0.451

1.851
0.784
0.617

1.974
0.812

1.289
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